
Student Journey Map
Practical Tool

Part of the Student Led Initiatives Toolkit.



Introduction

These tools and toolkits are hosted by Healthy Campus Alberta, a provincial community
of practice committed to cultivating caring campus communities in Alberta. Originally
developed by Alberta Campus Mental Health Innovation (an initiative carried out by
the Alberta Students Executive Council), the tools and toolkits are learning-focused,
living documents that serve to support our community of practice. 
 
 
 

About the Tools and Toolkits

healthycampusalberta.ca

This toolkit was developed for student leaders in post secondary institutions who are
planning and implementing student mental health initiatives on their campus. Others who
are planning and delivering post secondary mental health initiatives may also find the
toolkit useful for their purposes, including those aimed at students as well as faculty and
staff, or those aspiring to take their institution to a new level of mentally healthy campus.
It will be particularly useful to understand the roles and contributions that students,
student leaders and student associations can make in advancing the impact of mentally
healthy campuses.

About the Student Led Initiatives Toolkit

Student leaders;
Program planners;
Mental health professionals.

Informing the development and evaluation of initiatives to support student mental
health;
Serving as a "check-in" to remind student services professionals and/or mental health
professionals about the stages and common stressors in the student journey;
Informing the creation and evaluation of campus mental health strategies.

The Student Journey Map is a diagram that considers the whole experience of students
during their education. It covers a typical twelve month cycle that includes two terms—
however, the same cycle repeats: preparation, early adjustment, regular classes and
assignments, and then end-of-term assignments and exams.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?

 
 
 

About the Student Journey Map
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https://www.healthycampusalberta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/acmhi_journeymap_v-3-FOR-TOOLKIT.pdf


Students' experiences are embedded in their whole life experiences – social life, love and
relationships; finances, work, and personal health and wellbeing. These experiences
outside the ‘student’ role are important to mental health and mental illness. Highlighting a
student’s whole life experience while they are at post secondary is one of the ways that a
mentally healthy campus can improve its degree of student-centredness.
 
Academics. The first row shows activities related to academic life—from orientation to
exams. It also shows actions that prospective students and graduates take before and after
their student experience.
Student Life. The second row shows various aspects of student life that can provide
support or may create additional stresses. Throughout this cycle students experience
stress in different ways—it may be from the academic work of classes and homework, or it
may be from various elements of student life. These student life elements are represented
throughout the experience and include social life, love and relationships, finances and
work, and health and wellbeing.
Typical Stress. The third row graphs levels of typical student stress across the student
experience cycle. Not every student follows this cycle – some have much more stress at the
beginning of the year – some are more stressed over the summer months, perhaps
because they take summer classes, perhaps because their job is much more stressful than
school.  Perhaps different programs or faculties have different patterns. 
Student Leader Cycle. Finally, the fourth row maps the typical stages of a student leader’s
term in office against the overall student experience. These stages of a student leader’s
term may vary in their timing but everyone will need to work through each stage. 

healthycampusalberta.ca

Using the Student Journey Map

Additional Resources
View a downloadable PDF of
the Student Journey Map.

View the rest of the Student
Led Initiatives Toolkit.

Does the Student Journey Map align with your student experience? Does it align with the
experiences of the students with whom you work?
When do you use the Student Journey Map? How is it useful to your context?
Are there any stressors in the student experience that are missing in the Student
Journey Map?

Questions for Consideration

https://www.healthycampusalberta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/acmhi_journeymap_v-3-FOR-TOOLKIT.pdf
https://www.healthycampusalberta.ca/toolkit/student-led-toolkit/

